
S"""' ''xt'itii',,? t""e? lt cleared up and he hud no more.
*--»< it is |

(""M' <1(K'S -'»nie in, but I am unable to tell
'"'"'¡tiiiiis that am.°"'-v tsying to find out the 'concomitant
tui'n'ng up of hk

iUt US ca*UM8> ""'l ' think the persistent
lllV l'"ssil,le ,.

"'"''""'osis and ¡iidicaiiuri-i,. etc., we will find
"?*-*Ks snvs

,ll"Si,>i '" .'"ling persons. Of course, us Dr.
'''"'"' In Older Ve '"'" l" differentiate these from the
thinka the siiii1"'"1''1' Nvi"' arteriosclerosis. Dr. Zentmayer"ot *-«'" my *id '"''.,ll;|.-"s ll() "ot recur* That "ils

'"'-"lis. i ,',
 

Perience. I have seen them recur in young
•" Ulis

•

vitreous hemorrhages arc more common.
ti"' Pyorrhea h

lar "'s'' "f the >'"""" woman of 2!) with
 "••age ¡i,,,i j

• l,ai1 two recurrences of subhyaloid hemor-
J' one definite large vitreous hemorrhage.

ANESOPHAGEAL DILATOR AND AN ESOPHA-
GEAL SOUND

WILLIAM LERCHE, M.D.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

In apaperpreviously published,1 I described a cutting
operatiion for the cure of strictures of the esophagus,performedthrough the esophagoscope.

Figure 1 shows an instrument which I have devised
forthepurpose of dilating the stricture through the

esophagoscope, under the guidance of the eye, in the
samesitting after the incisions have beenmade.

Thecircumference of the dilator
when closed corresponds to 16 of the
French scale, and its maximum expan-
sion is50French, as indicated by the
scale onthe handle. A metal peg is
inserted into holes on the scale-plate to
limit the expansion to the extent de-
sired. Thedilator is used like a glove-
stretcherto dilate the stricture gently

byalternately expanding and relaxing
theinstrument, and changing its posi-
tionnowandthen by rotation. By this

methodthe stricture can be dilated rapidlyinonesittingwithoutremovingtheesophagoseope.

Theesophagealsound(Fig.2) consists of a flexible
shaftofspiralsteel wire which is covered by a rubber
of (|'-

.

"° both ends of this shall can tie screwed olives
|'(ll. ','• • sizes. The shaft and the olives arc pcr-
the » ''"'"".ulioul, in the Long diameter in order that
|.¡, M|"ni' may be threaded on to a guide if desired.
used t

a'so snows a steel-wire with an eve in one end
•|-i '"' pulling a silk thread guide through the sound.
¡I ,' '"' shows the wire with the silk thread guide after
serted lll'"(''1 ,lm'"-h' The st('''1 "'''''• w1hmi '""

the '' '"'° sound, also serves tlie purpose of making-____llls|lnincut more rigid if required.

I have used this sound for several years, after first
having tried the sound described by Jamison in 18S&&,
und which of late has again come into vogue. In tlie
latter the shaft is flexible at the end near the olive, but
the olive only is perforated for the guide, and this at an
angle to its lone axis. I found that if a piano wire or a
filiform whalebone bougie was used for a guide, this
would easily become jammed in the olive, while if the
guide runs through tlie whole length of thc sound tllis
difficulty is obviated.

412 Lowry Annex.

A METHOD OF FIXATION OF VEIN TO
FACILITATE THE INTRODUCTION

OF A NEEDLE FOR INTRA-
VENOUS INJECTIONS

J. J. WATSON, M.D.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The difficulty, and sometimes impossibility, of intro-
ducing a suitable needle into a vein has been encoun-
tered by every one who has many times made the

attempt, and the necessity of
exposing the vein became un-
avoidable.

I have used the procedure
described below a sufficient
number of times to test it
efficacy fully, seldom havingfailed to enter the vein on the
first attempt.

TECHNIC
The arm is corded above the

elbow if the vein is small or the
subject fat, thereby rendering the
vein prominent. The vein is then
anchored by a medium-sized sew-

ing-needle passed through the skin and upper quadrant of the
vein at right angles to its axis; the hemostat or needle\x=req-\
holder used to insert the needle is taken off and clamped on

the point side of the needle about one-fourth inch from the
vein (Fig. 1).

The hemostat is gently lifted with the left hand, if the
operator is right-handed, the upper wall of the vein being
thereby elevalcd with tlie skin. The hollow needle is intro-
duced into the vein almost parallel witli the axis, with the
right hand 1 Pig. 2).

Figure :i shows a slightly exaggerated result of the ordinary
effort of introducing the needle into the vein.

By my method no fluid will go into the tissues if the flow
from lin- needle is stopped (after the air is expelled) just us
il is plunged into the vein. There will be no bleeding if a

piece "I Sterile gauze is pressed over the vein and held there
for half a minute as the needle is withdrawn, (over the three
small punctures with collodion and the procedure is com

pleted.
One is surprised at (he comparât ¡ve cuse of execution

of this procédurale and the absence of discomfort to thc1.Surg., Gynec. and Obst., October, 1910.
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patient. I have had patients use a fan with the arm
five minutes after the needle was removed and they
subsequently experienced no inconvenience.

If it is desired to abstract blood, cord the arm and
insert the needle, allow as much blood to How as is
de-iied, and then remove the cord, needles, etc.

I am now using this method l'or obtaining blood for
the Wassermann reaction. I wish to acknowledge mv
indebtedness to Mr. Brantley Smith of the stuff of the
Columbia Slate for the drawings accompanying this
ail icle.

1312 Blanding Street.

Pigs. i. 2 and 8.—No. l shows the method oí transfixing and
raising the vein with a sewing-needis and holding it In the elevated
iinsiiiiin by means of a bemostat. The Infusion needle is shown
Inserted Into the vein beneath the transfixing needle. No. - shows
more In detail the method ol fixation and the Insertion ol the needle.
No. .'! slmws what frequently happens In attempting to Insert the
transfusion needle wltboul Ural lixlnj- the vein.

SPONTANEOUS RUPTURE OF THE SUPERIOR
VENA CAVA WITHIN THE PERI-

CARDIUM
E. E. SHERRARD, M.D., AND C. A. SMALLEY, M.D.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

History.\p=m-\Thepatient, a woman aged 53 was first seen on

the evening of June 7, 1911. She had been combing her hair,
preparatory to going out, when she suddenly became weak
and faint, so much so that she went to bed and called a physi-
cian. When seen at 7 :30 p. in. she was in a state of pro\x=req-\
found collapse; conscious, with face pale, and covered with
cold perspiration. Her extremities were cold, and her legs
had lost sensation and the power of motion; she could move
her arms. Pupils responded to light and accommodation and
were equal in size. The patient suffered from air hunger,
and felt a pain in the left axillary line on a level with the
nipple. Her temperature was 97.5; pulse 45, weak and
thready. Heat was applied and strychnin and nitroglycerin
administered.

At 12 o'clock, the same night, the extremities were warmer.
The patient could move her right leg, and color had returned

to her lips and ears. She still complained of air 1>1"1'-
I'ulse was (10, slightly stronger but intermittent. .

June 8, Í) a. m., patient bad slept quietly after Vs !'""
morphin liypodermically. Color was still improved; temp1'1'
turc was 98; pulse was 85, irregular in volume and rh.v'".'
The patient could move both legs, but she still had P1'1",.
precordial region extending to left midaxillary line. ö

,

also suffered from flatulency. Calomel was prescribed i'11

strychnin continued. During the day her bowels moved '"

urine was voided, dark and diminished in quantity. At 8:',
p. m. the patient had taken nourishment. Pain was fe"
same region but not severe. Dulse was 110, irregular a111'
fair volume.

June I), 9 a. m., the patient had passed a fair night; Sc'
eral appearance was improved; the temperature was I

pulse was 1)0 and irregular. Respiration was 20; the pa'''"
had a mild but continuous pain.

At 9:45 a. m. she suddenly expired, while the nurse Wa
bathing her. The patient was the mother of three chil'h'1'"'
hail not consulted a physician in twenty years, and up to tl'
time she was stricken she bad supposed her physical conditi"
to be normal.

Kecropsy.—The patient was a woman apparently sixty yeaT>
of age, fairly well nourished, abdomen distended, and Hi!0
mortis present. There was sonic free Huid in the abtloiui";'
cavity, and marked ptosis of the stomach and the transvel*
colon. The liver was much enlarged, and ptosis was such tha
the right lobe extended well below the crest of the il¡"'"'
Hlood oozed from the cut sections. Veins of the portal syste'11
could be easily traced by their intense congestion. Enl;'1'.-''
ment of spleen was not pronounced. Kidney capsules v.1'1''
easily stripped, nnd tliere were no disease changes appall'"*'
Appendix, ovaries, tubes and uterus were normally iitroplu1'
Nothing abnormal was found in the lungs or pleural cavity*
The pericardium, on careful opening, wns found filled ,v'

blood and clots. The heart, in situ, appeared normal in size-
The superior vena cava was ruptured, the opening being
nearly two inches in length and in the wall farthest from *'"'
aorta. The left auricle nnd ventricle were normal in s'zC'
with HO inconipeti ncy of mitral or semilunar valves. !M
triouspid valves were normal, but were incompetent f''""1
dilatation of right auiiciilo-venlriciilar ring. No change '"

size of right auricle and ventricle. The aorta and pulmonary
aileiies were selerosed but not markedly atlieromatous.

We could discover no cause for this sudden rupture
apart from the conditions already mentioned.

Probably the sclerosis in the pulmonary arteries v>o$
contributory, in that the lack of elasticity was enough |0
cause a retardation of the blood-current through th"
right heart; and the increased effort was sufficient1 t°
produce a dilatation of the right aurictiloventrieular i'i".--
with u consequent iûcompetency of the tricuspid valves-
This, in I urn. permitted congestion of the liver and th"
veins of the portal system: and after the inferior vena
cava became engorged, the back pressure was too grea'for the superior vena cava and it gave away. The whole
process leading up to the final disaster could have been
only of recent origin, or certainly thc woman would have
hud symptoms continued over a longer period of time»
and the left heart would have shown more signs of hype--"
trophy. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the whole
process apart from the sclerotic changes in the aorta 8BO
the pulmonary arteries, was limited to the forty hours
acute illness of the patient. Spontaneous rupture of the
superior vena cava is so rare as to be almost unique.

After some research, we were unable to find but one
reported case of spontaneous rupture of the vena cava
within the pericardium, and we found no mention what:
ever of such a condition in the works on pathology
consulted.

41)5 South Hill Street.
4
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